Translational Science Workshop

Thursday, July 21, 2022
4:00-6:00pm CT

Hybrid Session
Register Here!
#NRG2022

Speakers

"Clinical Utility of ctDNA for Breast Cancer: The Breast is Yet to Come"
Ben Ho Park, MD, PhD
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
@benhopark

“Rethinking Breast Cancer Risk Modeling with AI”
Prof. Regina Barzilay
MIT Computer Science & Artificial Intelligence Lab
@BarzilayRegina

“Influence of African Ancestry on Tumor Biology”
Melissa Boneta Davis, PhD
Weill Cornell Medicine

Session Chairs

Michael Birrer, MD, PhD
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

Adam Dicker, MD, PhD
Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center at Thomas Jefferson University
@APDicker

Vered Stearns, MD
The Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer Center at Johns Hopkins
@VeredStearns